Gedebage-Tasikmalaya-Cilacap Toll Road – West Java

**Investment Plan:**
- **Project cost:** USD 3,970.4 Mn
- **Concession period:** on review
- **IRR:** 12.02%

**Project Site:**
West Java Province

**Investment Opportunity:**
- **Total area:** length 184 km with a design speed of 80 km/hour
- **Unsolicited Project** the project initiator will get a benefit to choose the compensation (additional 10% point on the procurement score, right to match, or purchasing initiative ideas by GCA).

**Description:**
- This project is a replacement of the Cileunyi - Garut - Tasikmalaya toll road plan program due to the need to adjust the terrain contour conditions and the importance of developing the southern region to be more developed and not to be concentrated on national roads.
- The changing of trace is expected to be finished in September 2019.

**Project Owner:**
Indonesia Toll Road Authority (BPJT)